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Entry and results of the competition on Shorttrackonline.info 
Entry for the competition has been done by the club secretaries on the website Shorttrack-
online.info. On this website also the list of entered skaters and during the competition the re-
sults and live-stream video can be seen. 
 
Information and urgent messages on Starclassonline.info 
Information and urgent messages about the competition will be published on the special web-
site for this www.StarClassonline.info. Here you also can find a special mobile app. On this 
app. the latest and urgent messages will be published. We request everybody to put the mobile 
app on your mobile phone so that you always can receive the latest urgent messages. 
 
Pre-Registration for skaters and family entering the Ice rink 
All skaters and family attending the competition must register at the special page on the web-
site StarClassonline.info. On the page StarClass Amsterdam you can find the registration form 
for this. All clubs have received the password what the skaters need to use to register.  
 
Registration of other team-officials 
Team-officials are requested to register in the form of one of the skaters of the club like done 
with family. 
 
Registration of appointed officials 
Appointed officials are requested if possible also to register with one of the skaters of the club. 
If that is not possible please inform the OC about this with an whatsapp or Email. 
 
Arriving at the Ice rink on Thursday evening for teams who train or having meals 
On Thursday the Helpdesk will be open from 18.00-20.00 hr for the teams who do the Thurs-
day evening training sessions and for the teams who have meals at the Ice rink. All other 
teams are requested not to come to the Ice rink on Thursday but do registration on Friday 
morning starting at 08.00 hr. 
 
Parking in front of Ice rink is paid parking 
Parking cars in front of the Ice rink is paid parking. The costs are very low but the time is lim-
ited. Please pay very well attention for refilling the parking payment at the right time because 

Information and Ice rink Entry procedures for StarClass Amsterdam 
 
On Friday 8 October 2021 StarClas competition-1 (CD-1) will be held in Amsterdam. 

There are some special procedures and measures for entering the Ice rink and restau-
rant. We request everybody to read this information carefully and to help us to make it a 
safe competition. In order to make the whole Registration at arrival as easy as possible 
but also in order to follow the Corona measures of the Government we request every-
body to help with this and follow the understated steps for Registration. We wish you all 
a nice and sportive competition.  
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the penalty for being too late is very high! 
 
Arriving Friday morning 
All teams who did not arrive on Thursday are requested not to come too late on Friday morning 
because the registration process will take some time. 
 
Entering the Ice rink with barcode ticket 
As the season did not start yet the Ice rink doors are still closed for public sessions. At arrival 
the club team leader comes to the outside ticket box of the Ice rink where an envelop will be 
handed out with barcode tickets. This tickets have to be handed out to all skaters and accom-
panying people of the club. These tickets must be used all 3 days for entering and leaving the 
Ice rink through the special gates. 
 
Registration at helpdesk 
After entering the Ice rink the team leader goes to the helpdesk on the first floor and the skat-
ers wait downstairs. At the Helpdesk the helmet number will be handed out, the entry fee must 
be paid and the Meal tickets can be received. All payments must be in cash euro. Bank or 
credit cards payment is not possible. Please bring the correct amount as this will safe a lot of 
time at the registration desk.  
 
Registration by club and not by regional or other team 
Skaters must be registered and paid for by their own club also if they skate in a separate team. 
If a invoice is needed for the payment these will be made on request on Saturday. 
 
Armband for Corona-measures 
All people who are Pre-registered into the system and have QR-code or Test-result or immu-
nity will get a coloured armband what have to be used during the whole day in the Ice rink and 
walking in and out of the restaurant. For the second and third day an other coloured armband 
will be handed out at the entrance on returning the old one. It is possible that a check on wear-
ing these armband will be done by the local government! 
 
People without a valid QR-code or test 
Children under 13 do not have to have a QR-code, test or prove but must be registered and 
will also receive an coloured armband. People who do not have a valid registration have to go 
for a test centre to do a test. This is by car at a distance of about 10 minutes drive. The costs 
are for free and the result of the test will be received within maximum 2 hours. The address will 
be handed out on request at the helpdesk to the team leader. 
 
Meals at the Ice rink 
It is only possible to have meals at the Ice rink if they are ordered for in advance as the restau-
rant is only open for the StarClass competition. If you did not do this please order for the meal-
vouchers as quick as possible. Breakfast is 7,50 euro, Lunch and dinner 11,00 euro for a com-
plete meal buffet style including drink. 
 
Only skaters and coaches downstairs in Ice rink and social distance 
Only the skaters and coaches are allowed downstairs in the Ice rink. All public must stay on the 
first floor or in the stand. Although face-masks and distance of 1,5 meter is not prohibited any-
more in the Netherlands we request everybody to stay at a safe distance and behave well and 
sanitise hands etc. on regular base. 

Urgent request 
For the Friday we still need Track Stewards. This is very difficult on Friday. We request 
all clubs to see if they have somebody available for this who can bring their skates. 
Please inform us by Email jpbmob@live.com or whatsapp if you can help us.  


